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No, that's right. It .was something that they thought that it was one of the

best things that could happen to them—mankind. And there is a—I had that ̂.

related to me by one of my elder relatives. A uncle of mine--he was>related

to me--wheh he was getting old you know. He said, "You know" he said, "My

father," he said, "Told me, it's good to be"-- no, no, he said "It's good

to be an old"man also." And then he explained it. He said, "The bad part

of getting old,"he said, "Your limbs the*y go to getting weak on you. It's

not the getting around" he said. "They go to getting weak on you and your

eyesight starts leaving you, your teeth start leaving you, and loses your

hearing." And he said "Now that's the bad part of it." But he said "The

good part of it" he said,^ "Is^your are closer ̂ o—you know to your Happy

Hunting Ground" he said. And he said, "There is no such thing as what we

have here on this earth." And he said, "That's the best part of it." And

he said, "That/s the only.thing I'm waiting on now is that1.". "That" he said

"I'm,waiting oh Almighty God., "he said. "The day that he will take me to-!

that Happy Hunting Ground," he say "Where everybody is happy.'1 And that's;
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the way the Indians you know thinks- of it that way. And same way with Bible.

Bible speaks of it'same terms. Yeah;

(Yeah I know the Bible says,, cry at birth and rejoice, at death".)

Yeah. •

(N6w yoti know 'Indians back there. I don't, know what.kind of ceremonies they

perform, they had dances you know when they died.)

Yeah. Right. Yeah. That's r ight . They had', their celebrations you know

because of the good things that happened there . But t\iere has been so many
changes. So many things t h a t ' s ehan^d*you know-changed .about. And th LS

grief is something that 'our Creator has cre^tefl too, see^ And then as vd
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come along, there ' s one point there that my people are very emotional when-

ever they lose a person you know* Women before you know cuts their hairj, Ithey

cut themselves--mans you know> they cut themselves. Well, t ha t ' s tjhe hur.1


